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 by Beyond My Ken   

Lombardi's 

"Pizza de Calidad en Little Italy"

Las magníficas pizzas neoyorquinas hechas en horno de ladrillo y

cargadas de ingredientes frescos hacen de esta pizzería algo imperdible.

Algunos incluso aseguran que Lombardi's sirve la mejor pizza de los cinco

vecindarios. Pruébenla ustedes mismos y súmense a uno de los debates

más antiguos de la ciudad. La pizza cubierta de almejas frescas picadas

será una que jamás olvidarán. Lombardi's está en el negocio de las pizzas

desde 1905, así que no pierdan la oportunidad de probar el secreto de su

éxito.

 +1 212 941 7994  www.firstpizza.com/  corporate@lombardisitalia

n.com

 32 Spring Street, Nueva York

NY

 by Resy 

Rubirosa Ristorante 

"Italian-American Delights"

The darling of the Italian American community of Nolita, Rubirosa treats

its guests to a generous spread of revamped traditional Italian eats.

Owned by the well-known Pappalardo family since 2010, the restaurant's

modest yet charming Italian diner-style decor welcomes visitors with

humility and endearment. The food is just an extension of the vibe of the

place and is infused with honest flavors and presented with simplicity. The

Lasagna Napoletana, Black & White Tagliatelle, and the Beef Braciole are

some of the restaurant's specialties.

 +1 212 965 0500  www.rubirosanyc.com  info@rubirosanyc.com  235 Mulberry Street, Nueva

York NY

 by Jim.henderson   

Grimaldi's Pizzeria 

"Las Mejores Pizzas de la Ciudad"

Situado cerca de la costa de Brooklyn, el ahora legendario Grimaldi's

ofrece excelentes pizzas que se cocinan en un horno de ladrillo, por lo que

la corteza sale crujiente y gratamente quemadita. Los ingredientes

siempre son los más frescos, incluyendo las deliciosas salchichas,

verduras y queso mozzarella. No se toman reservas, así que hay que

prepararse para esperar afuera junto con una buena cantidad de fieles

clientes, que consideran que esta es la mejor pizza de la ciudad de Nueva

York.

 +1 718 858 4300  www.grimaldispizzeria.co

m/locations/1-front-street-

brooklyn/

 cwaugh@grimaldispizzeria.

com

 1 Front Street, Brooklyn,

Nueva York NY
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 by Jim.henderson   

Joe's Pizza 

"Classic New York Pizza"

A popular eatery in Greenwich Village, Joe's Pizza has earned the

reputation for being the go-to joint for those random pizza cravings.

Established by Joe Pozzuoli, the pizzeria has been catering to hungry

patrons since 1975. The humble menu features a variety of meat and

veggie toppings available in various sizes. The staff is known to be

friendly and the service to be quick. When in the neighborhood, stop by

for a cheesy Margherita or a hearty pepperoni, and wash it down old-

school style with a fizzy soda.

 +1 212 366 1182  www.joespizzanyc.com/  joe@joespizzanyc.com  7 Carmine Street, Nueva

York NY

 by Alan Hardman on 

Unsplash   

Keste Pizza and Vino 

"Delights from Naples"

Located in Financial District, this little pizzeria specializes in delectable

Neapolitan pizzas in all their handmade glory. Authenticity is at the heart

of the restaurant, with everything from the pizza oven to the techniques

and ingredients used, conforming to the highest Italian standards for

Neapolitan pizzas. Italy-born chef and owner Roberto Caporuscio brings

his extensive experience of cooking and learning from the masters in

Naples to the kitchen. The menu selection is fairly large, and offers such

delights as Burrata Roberto, Sorrentina, Ricotta e Noci and Pizza del Papa.

There's vegetarian and gluten-free options as well. Pair up your treats with

a glass of wine from their well-chosen list.

 +1 212 243 1500  kestepizzeria.com/en/hom

e/

 info@kestepizzeria.com  66 Gold Street, Nueva York

NY

 by ShanMcG213   

John's of Bleecker Street 

"Fresh and Crisp Pizza"

Satisfy your craving for indulgent pizzas and tasty Italian dishes with a

visit to John's of Bleecker Street. This unique pizzeria features a menu

with superb brick-oven pizzas topped with fresh ingredients. Founded at

the turn of the 20th Century by Giovanni "John" Sasso, the eatery has

grown to gain a loyal following of patrons who swear by its authentic

delicacies. Try their popular classics like The Sasso and The John's

Original, or go for a staff recommendation for a truly indulgent

experience. The menu also features a variety of Italian appetizers and

pasta, along with a range of refreshing drinks.

 +1 212 243 1680  www.johnsofbleecker.com

/

 johnspizzeria@gmail.com  278 Bleecker Street, Nueva

York NY

Bleecker Street Pizza 

"Pizza alla Toscana!"

This no-frills, unpretentious pizzeria in the West Village is the spot to grab

your slice on the go. They use real parmagiano on every slice and most of

their pies are of the classic, thin variety, however they do have a thick and

hearty Sicilian pie for those with bigger appetites. In addition to pizza,

they also have massive calzones, heroes and salads; right off the

Christopher St. subway stop, Bleecker Street Pizza is the place to go if you

are in a hurry, but don't want to sacrifice flavor.

 +1 212 924 4466  www.bleeckerstreetpizza.

com

 owners@bleeckerstreetpiz

za.com

 69 7th Avenue South, Nueva

York NY
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 by patrickwoodward   

Patsy's Pizza 

"Coal-Fired pizza"

Patsy's pizzeria is a great place to grab a pizza and drinks with friends,

and is one of the oldest pizzerias in the entire city. What makes this place

a favorite hangout is the delicious pizzas cooked in the classic coal-fired

pizza oven. Very few of these devices are still around, so if you want a

taste of pizza as it should be, this is the place. A number of fresh toppings

are available, including delectable sausage, tasty mushrooms, and of

course pepperoni.

 +1 212 534 9783  patsyspizza1@yahoo.com  2287 First Avenue, Between 117th

Street and 118th Street, Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Motorino 

"Adventurous Pizza"

Motorino is renowned for its Neapolitan style pizzas baked in the

restaurant's wood burning oven. The pizzas served at this small

restaurant, which is littered with closely packed tables, are offered in

single person pie sizes. The pizzas served here include classic offerings

like the Margherita and the Marinara pizzas, though the restaurant also

offers a selection of rather unusual pies like the popular Brussels sprout

pizza with smoked pancetta and the smoked scamorza, which uses the

traditionally used Neapolitan scamorza cheese instead of mozzarella

cheese.

 +1 212 777 2644  www.motorinony.com/loc

ation/east-village/

 office@motorinopizza.com  349 East 12th Street, Nueva

York NY

 by Riedelmeier   

Gruppo Thin Crust Pizza 

"More of That Amore"

If classic thin crust is your thing, you'll definitely love to sink into one of

Gruppo's specialty pizzas. Order one of the house pies that earns

Gruppo's rave reviews. Regulars love the "ChixPotle" with braised

chicken, sauteed onions and peppers all marinated in their tangy chipotle

sauce and finished with fresh pineapple and cilantro. Another favorite is

the Spicy Garden, blooming with greens and jalapeño peppers. Patrons

can choose to customize their own pie with an abundance of toppings

including andouille sausage, chipotle beef or chicken, smoked bacon,

asparagus, spinach, feta, and countless others. They have a great

assortment of salads and sandwiches as well. Enjoy a pie inside their

rustic, dimly-lit dining space of brick walls, or have it delivered!

 +1 212 995 2100  www.nycthincrust.com/  98 Avenue B, Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Artichoke Basille's Pizza 

"Any Way You Slice It"

Located on 14th Street, Artichoke Basille's Pizza & Brewery; generally just

called Artichoke, serves up a deep slice of pizza. The slices are thick and

dosed heavy with toppings, creating a deep-dish and almost buttery

effect. Full pies are also available for delivery. The place is tiny and

creates an intimate setting to watch the pizza-makers while you wait.

Artichoke is an excellent way to finish the night, though you might extend

your night as you'll no doubt queue up for the best slice in town.

 +1 212 228 2004  www.artichokepizza.com/location/a

rtichoke-basille-pizza-east-village/

 321 East 14th Street, Nueva York NY
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 by joshuemd   

Waldy's Wood Fired Pizza & Penne 

"A Slice of Fun!"

As the name suggests, pizza is what you get here. Strangely, Waldy's is

more famous for its wood-oven cooking than the pizza itself. Thick,

crunchy, oblong crusts encompass a generous dollop of cheese. Pizza

toppings are the big hit here - most of them are an eclectic mix of

delectable delights. Try the sausage topped ones, with peppers to spice

things up. Waldy's also offers an array of pastas to break the monotony in

the menu.

 +1 212 213 5042  waldyswoodfiredpizza.getbento.co

m/

 800 6th Avenue, Nueva York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Vezzo Thin Crust Pizza 

"Thin Crust, Crispy Pizzas"

Vezzo is a tiny restaurant which is tucked away in a cute area of Midtown.

The restaurant is renowned for its excellent crispy thin crust pizza which

can be ordered in two different sizes, a 9" personal pie or a 16" large pie

which is meant to be shared. You can customize your pie with the large

number of toppings available on the menu such as sweet Italian sausage,

pepperoni, jalapeno peppers and caramelized onions. If you don't want to

think up permutations and combination, you can take the easy way out

and order one of restaurants' house pizzas like the mushroom heavy

Shroomtown or the vegetarian Spicy Garden. Vezzo's menu also features

a large number of salads and traditional American deserts.Â

 +1 212 839 8300  www.nycthincrust.com/  178 Lexington Avenue, Nueva York NY

 by Ivan Torres on Unsplash   

Paulie Gee's 

"For Those Pizza Cravings"

Paulie Gee's has made a name for itself for having some of the best pizzas

at affordable prices in New York. Taste is the winner in all of the pizzas

made crisp and light from fresh dough, with a dash of flavorful sauces.

Another feature is the plenty of vegan options, including faux meat. Try

the Delboy or ricotta da vita pizzas, or any of the well seasoned salads.

They also serve coffee, wine and beer. The owner Paulie Gee is friendly

and can often be seen interacting with customers and asking for their

feedback.

 +1 347 987 3747  pauliegee.com/greenpoint

/

 info@pauliegee.com  60 Greenpoint Avenue,

Brooklyn NY

 by ubik123   

Lazzara's Pizza and Cafe 

"For Thin Crust Lovers"

Easily the best thin-crusted pizza in the area, this family owned restaurant

is extra busy during lunch hour. Since 1985, Lazzara's has been serving

workers in the city's Garment District. With 28 different choices available,

you should have no trouble finding a topping for your pizza. While

Lazzara's does a huge take-out and delivery business, there are always

people eating and drinking beer in its sit down dining area.

 +1 212 944 7792  lazzaraspizza.com/home.h

tml

 info@lazzaraspizza.com  221 West 38th Street, Nueva

York NY
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 by Public Domain   

Roberta's 

"Home to Great Italian Pizzas"

Look no further than Roberta's Pizzas if you are craving expertly prepared

slices of pizzas. Located on the Moore Street, Roberta's is a preferred

choice for many in and around Brooklyn to grab their favorite pizzas.

Hence, it shouldn't surprise you if you find yourself faced with a long

queue in front of the restaurant. Once inside with your own bottle of wine,

order the local favorite Margherita and the romaine salad, and you are set

for a great time.

 +1 718 417 1118  www.robertaspizza.com/b

ushwick/

 info@robertaspizza.com  261 Moore Street, Nueva

York NY

 by Aurélien Lemasson-

Théobald on Unsplash   

Saraghina 

"Quirky & Truly Enchanting"

Located in Brooklyn's Bedford-Stuyvesant neighborhood, Saraghina is a

quaint restaurant, with a decidedly old-world charm. Drawing inspiration

from their childhood, owners of this restaurant have created a homely

space. The décor here features rustic communal and individual seating

arrangements with small wooden chairs. Those appreciating alfresco-style

dining will certainly enjoy the covered garden. As for the meals, Saraghina

specializes in delicious thin-crust pizzas, offering a few select

combinations like marinara, margherita, capocollo, proscuitto, funghi and

others. The classic tiramisu served here is simply unmissable.

 +1 718 574 0010  www.saraghina.com/  info@saraghina.com  350 Lewis Avenue, Brooklyn

NY

 by Psychocadet   

Di Fara Pizza 

"Pizza Feastza"

Just one visit to this modest pizzeria will shed light on why many have

declared it to be the best pizza place in Brooklyn. Even the simple cheese

pizza without any toppings can be sublime- let's not think about those

calories right now. The pizzas are made with fresh ingredients which

enhance the taste and aroma. Though the service may be a little slow, it's

definitely worth the wait.

 +1 718 258 1367  www.difarapizzany.com/location/di-

fara-midwood/

 1424 Avenue J, Brooklyn, Nueva York

NY

 by Engin_Akyurt   

King Umberto 

"Classy, Authentic Pizzas"

With a vast array of daily specials and enough variety to please even the

pickiest of eaters, King Umberto is the place to head to for fantastic Italian

fare. This family-friendly restaurant has some truly delicious pizzas on the

menu, made tastier by toppings of anchovies, pepperoni, sausages and

more. Monkfish with lobster sauce, veal Slovenia and shrimp marinara are

a few of the other scrumptious offerings. Confections like peanut butter

mousse and carrot cake are a great way to end the meal.

 +1 516 352 8391  www.kingumberto.com  info@kingumberto.com  1343 Hempstead Turnpike,

Elmont NY
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